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Pen pineapple apple pen thai real fruit guy

You know what an ear is? It's the kind of song you become clearly addicted to one that you can't get out of your head for days. Think of Psy's gangnam style. The new song by Japanese singer and comedian Pika Taroa, real name Kazuhiko Kosaka, is the latest tune to turn worms into the collective ear of
the internet. Called PPAP, or Pen Pineapple Apple Pen, this one-minute masterpiece is all about man and his noble herring in order to combine pens with different pieces of fruit, in this case apple and pineapple. The clip was posted to YouTube in late August, but has gained most of its 4.5-plus million
views in the past few days since it was posted on 9Gag's Facebook page, where it has gained just under 50 million views and nearly a million shares. He enjoyed a lot of love on Twitter, and partly #PPAPchallenge, who has people all over the world competing to make the best headlines. Pikotaro
performs live at Japan Expo in Thailand | © Tofudevil/ShutterstockPikotaro began a career as a Japanese comedian at new heights in 2016 with PPAP (Pineapple-Pen-Apple-Pen) on the 2016 Billboard Japan Hot 100 with PPAP (Pineapple-Pen-Apple-Pen). Pikotaro has created one of the most captured
viral tunes coming from Japan. Pikotaro is an alternative ego daimaou Kosake, who is the stage name of Kazuhita Kosake, who was born in Aomori, Japan. In 2005, he performed the comedy as part of the SOkonuke AIR-LINE, which mostly performed sketches, comedies and songs on television. Then,
when Kosaka, 32, decided to focus more on behind-the-scenes work, before returning to comedy in 2008. Although he was successful enough to appear in commercials and even be selected as Aomori's tourism ambassador in 2015, nothing compared to the unexpected success of PPAP in 2016.Kosaka
has already written music for a bunch of songs he intended to fill. He wrote the lyrics for PPAP at home while listening to the melody. He claims to have been genuinely inspired by an apple (coincidentally from his hometown of Aomori Prefecture, the largest apple producer in the country), along with an old
can of pineapple, which he used to write. For the performance, Kosaka knew that he was not alone, but Pikotaro, who was the best for the job. As the first song on his new YouTube channel, he uploaded PPAP (Pineapple-Pen-Apple-Pen). Pikotaro performs live at Japan Expo 2017 in Thailand | ©
Tofudevil/ ShutterstockKosaka created his replacement character Pikotaro years ago to help him perform live comedy acts. Pikotaro is a completely different person from his human host. For one thing, he's 10 years older, born in chiba and enjoys listening to Mariah Carey and Stevie Wonder. Python-
and leopard-print-loving singer, his exciting dance, and simple English song lyrics had all the appropriate qualities, and (Pineapple-Pen-Apple-Pen) video went viral shortly after its October 2016 release on YouTube. The original video has more than 126 million views, but the actual number is easily
double that thanks to many versions. Newly elected Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe invited Pikotara to dinner with Trump during an official visit to the US president in November. Last year, Trump's granddaughter Arabella posted a video of him singing Pikotar's hit PAPP. According to the Japan
Times, Abe told Trump during one visit to New York that he enjoyed a video that might give him the idea of bringing the two together. Pikotaro plans to continue writing the song, but does not expect to ever compete with the unwavering PPAP (Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen). We and our partners use cookies
to better understand your needs, improve performance, and provide personalized content and ads. To give us a better and more personalized experience please click OK Heather ChenBBC Newsimage caption What time to live Will witness a viral history in the making and none of this will make sense to
you. Infectiously-catchy hoarworm 'PPAP' (short for Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen) was performed by animal-printed DJ Piko-Taro, a fictional character played by Japanese amusement park Kazuhiko Kosaka. I have a pen. I got an apple. Apple pen! I have a pen. I have pineapple. Pineapple pen! Apple pen.
Pineapple pen. Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen. How did a 40-year-old DJ come up with such a bizarre song about an apple and pineapple pen? When I was recording this music with a play, I [just] ate it too much, the newly crowned internet star tweeted to fans from an account created for his newly forged
character. Image copyright Science Photo Library Image caption Humble pineapple is at the heart of this bizarre catchy melodyTho has all the ingredients for a viral video formula: an addictive beat, funny lyrics and a ridiculously simple dance routine to set it. And it was only a matter of time before the
minute song, which was first uploaded to Piko-Taro's official YouTube channel, would quickly spread to Facebook. While the original video went on a jumble of more than 4m views, entertainment portal 9GAG's Facebook video surpassed that it draws more than 44m views. image copyrightTwitter:
Pikotaroimage caption'I have a pen... 'I'm devastated - I'm never going to get this song out of my head,' Facebook user Carlos Andrés Silva cried in a comment. Nelson Rivera Adrian Paige agreed to repeatedly wither the footage. So I'm very funny and extremely confused. Other users, such as Daniel
Hou, who watched the video, pointed out Piko-Taro's unique wardrobe. I'm the only one who noticed that this guy is a real version of Borsalino [Kizaru] from One Piece, he said, referring to the popular flamboyantly-dressed manga-anime character. Catching one man's viral song may prove to be the
burden of another. Please stop sharing this annoying song, it exploded on my source and it's going down the wall because it's so excited to listen, Facebook user Hiro Kenshida said in the lawsuit. At the time of writing, few of Japan's central news websites captured this ear pike, although it was widely
spread internationally. There is no particular trend on Japanese social media. They already named him the next Psy, and it could even be that this was exactly what he had in mind - one catchable ditty, pushed by digital influencers, but with the precise goal of becoming a global phenomenon. image
copyrightFacebook: 9GAGimage captionWho wore it better: Borsalino of Japan's famed One Piece manga-anime series or Piko-Taro? But the hype didn't stop there. Hundreds of tributes and headlines of Piko-Tar's melody have also appeared on Facebook, each gaining cult followings of their own. A
number of Japanese stars, including the popular duo Riko and Rika, have inked their own vines. It was even a heavy metal tribute, as well as the cover of Thai social media star Happy Poll. PPAP (song) redirects here. For other uses, see PPAP. Pikotaro PPAP (Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen)Single by
PikotaroReleased7 October 2016 (2016-10-07)Recorded2016GenreJ-pop, EDMLength0:45LabelAvex Music CreativeSongwriter(i)Daimaou KosakaProducer(i)Daimaou KosakaPikotaro singles chronology PPAP (Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen) (2 016) The Theme Song of Pikotaro (2016) Music videoPPAP
(Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen) on YouTube PPAP (Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen) (Japanese: 4.0.2016.) Hepburn: Penpainappōappōpen) is a single pikotaro, a Fictional singer-songwriter created and portrayed by Japanese comedian Daimaou Kosaka. [2] On August 25, 2016, it was released as a youTube
music video and has since gone viral. Since August 2020[update], the official video has been viewed more than 345 million times,[3] it has spawned a parody, and has been hailed as the new Gangnam Style by various newspapers and online media. [4] The single peaked at number one on the Billboard
Japan Hot 100 and became the shortest single on the Billboard Hot 100. At the end of 2016, the songs on the Japan Hot 100 Year-end Chart were ranked 6th. The background and composition of Kosak, the creator of PPAP, said in an interview that he borrowed a song that sits in his house. He listened
to the melody when he picked up the pen to start writing. He speculated about his background, being from Japan's largest apple-producing region (Aomori Prefecture), as he also realized that he had an open can of pineapple on his desk. [6] The song is written in the C♯ smaller with a total time pace of
136 beats per minute. Pikotar's vocals range from F♯3 to C♯5 in the song. [7] The Cosplayer of Pikotaro Song was released on YouTube on August 25, 2016. In the video, Pikotaro, dressed in yellow Animal print costume, dances around, then sings English lyrics like I have a pencil, I have an apple. Uh!
Apple pen while making a gesture of holding named items and grouping. The cost of the video was about 100,000 yen. [6] On September 26, Pikotaro released a video of how to do dance and gestures. On October 27, Pikotaro published a long version of the music video. On November 17, Pikotaro
appeared in the Japanese edition of Sesame Street, where he joined Elm and Cookie Monster in singing their version of the song, Cookie-Butter-Choco-Cookie. [11] Since then, Pikotaro has re-redirected the concept of PPAP in subsequent music videos, such as Beetle Booon But Bean and Bottle
(BBBBB) [sic]. The release of PPAP was released on October 7, 2016, along with three other parts of the pikotaro. [14] The instrumental version of the song was available on October 12, 2016. [15] Viral Spread Video amassed about one million hits in its first month of play. [16] Kosaka observed that she
was mostly popular with Japanese students. On September 27, 2016, Canadian pop singer Justin Bieber shared a video on Twitter that he called his favorite video on the internet. The video has since gone viral, recapising more than 1.5 million hits a day, and has been nautical as the new Gangnam Style
of various newspapers and online media. [17] [18] [19] There are many videos of people who have made their own versions. She reached number 1,[20] on youTube and stayed there for three weeks in a row. The PPAP cafe in Tokyo was open for 20 days from 1 November 2016. [22] CoVID-19
pandemic In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Pikotaro uploaded a remix of the song ppap-2020 on April 4, 2020. In the remix, Pikotaro pretends to combine his hands with soap, and repeats washing! Washed! Washed! Wash up! while you're pretending to wash your hands. In the end, he tells the
audience to pray for the people and the peace. [23] The song debuted on the fourth Billboard Japan Hot 100 of 22 October 2016. [27] After falling to number three, he was in first place on the 14 November edition. [28] The song debuted on the Billboard Hot 100 in the US at number 77 and at 45 seconds
in length, making it the shortest song in its history at this time. The previous shortest song was The Little Boxs at The Womenfolk, which reached number 83 in 1964 and was 1 minute and 2 seconds long. [29] The fact was recognised by the Guinness World Records. [30] The song has since resu
commissioned twice, at number 82 for the week of November 26 and 93 in the week of December 3. [21] Charts Weekly Charts Charts (2016-2017) Peakposition Belgium (Ultratip Flanders)[31] 5 Canada (Canadian Hot 100)[32] 36 Hungary (Single Top 29 Japonska (Japonska Hot 100)[34] 1 Južna
Koreja International Singles (Gaon)[35] 22 US Billboard Hot 100[36] 77 US Billboard Dance/Electronic Digital Song Sales[37] 37 Year-end charts Charts (2016) Position Japan (Japan Hot 100)[38][39] 6 Reference ^ Catolico, Gianna Francesca (27. september 2016). WATCH: Sway to the viral Japanese
hit 'Pen Pineapple Apple Pen'. Philippine Daily Inquirer. Pridobljeno dne 28 September 2016. ↑ Chen, Heather (27. september 2016). Kako je Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen ušesni maček prevzel internet. Bbc. Pridobljeno dne 28 September 2016. ↑唱 25. avgust 2016. (25. avgust 2016). PPAP(Pen-
Pineapple-Apple-Pen Official)-4.0.2010.. Pridobljeno dne 7 November 2016 – preko YouTube. ↑ Donna Marie Lapena Padua (17. oktober 2016). 'PPAP' Is The New 'Gangnam Style': How The World Is Going Crazy in Making Their Own Cover Of 'PPAP'. Pridobljeno dne 12 Februar 2017. ↑ Smith, Chris
(27. september 2016). Internet je obseden z naslednjim Gangnam Style, in gre za sadje. Poročilo fanta Genija. Pridobljeno dne 21 Februar 2017. ↑ a b c Moritsugu, Ken (28. oktober 2016). 'Pen-pineapple-apple-pen': Japonski virusni hit, ki stane 1.000 $ za narediti, nastavljanje zapisov na lestvicah ZDA.
National Post. Associated Press. Pridobljeno dne 5. novembra 2016. ↑ Pikotaro PPAP (Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen) Sheet Music in C# Minor (transposable) – Download &amp; Print. Musicnotes.com. Musicnotes, Inc. Pridobljeno dne 29. oktobra 2016. ↑ a b Video: Pikotaro izvaja Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen
na podelitvi certifikatov, ko skladba določa Billboardov rekord lestvice. Guinnessov svetovni rekord. oktobra 2016. ↑ Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen: divje priljubljen virusni video bo prevzel svet, če vam je všeč ali ne. The Daily Telegraph. Pridobljeno dne 22 Oktober 2016. ↑ Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen' singer
unveils extended version of viral song. Reuters. oktobra 2016. Pridobljeno dne 5. novembra 2016. ↑ Catolico, Gianna Francesca (21. november 2016). WATCH: Piko-Taro tutors Elmo, Cookie Monster in 'Sesame Street'. Philippine Daily Inquirer. Pridobljeno dne 3. decembra 2016. ↑ Sesame Street made
their own pen ananas apple pen video. Nine.com.au. Pridobljeno dne 5. decembra 2016. ↑ [OFFICIAL]Beetle Booon But Bean in Bottle(BBBBB). Youtube. Pridobljeno dne 25 December 2019. ↑ PPAP (Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen) – Single by PIKOTARO on Apple Music. Ministrstvo za glasbo. trgovina
iTunes. Pridobljeno dne 14 Oktober 2016. ↑ PPAP (Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen) [Instrumental] – Single by PIKOTARO on Apple Music. trgovina iTunes. Pridobljeno dne 13. oktobra 2016. ↑ a b Penrose, Nerisha (27. september 2016). Justin Bieber Shares His 'Favorite Video on the Internet': Piko Taro's
Viral 'PPAP' Clip. Panoja. Pridobljeno dne 29 September 2016. ↑ 'Pineapple Pen' song explodes online, dubed the new 'Gangnam Style'. Azijski dopisnik. 27. septembra 2016. Pridobljeno dne 29 September 2016. ^ Westcott, Ben; Josuka, Emiko (27. september 2016). Je to novi Gangnam Style? Internet
nori za ananas peresom. Cnn. 29 September 2016. ↑ Chew, Hui Min (September 26, 2016). Viral Viral pesem Pen-Apple-Pineapple-Pen touted kot next Gangnam Style. The Straits Times. Pridobljeno dne 29 September 2016. ↑ wasabi. Pen Pineapple Apple Pen N.1 on Youtube Chart – DigitalTrends
JAPAN. Arhivirano iz izvirnika dne 31. decembra 2016. Pridobljeno dne 19 December 2016. ↑ a b PIKOTARO Talks Becoming a Viral Sensation With 'PPAP' and Creating His New (Super Short) Album. Panoja. ^ Tokyo's Pen-Pineapple-Apple-Pen Cafe je zdaj odprt, in smo se ustavili na PPAP obrok!. ↑
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